College is calling all ‘locavores’

Locavore: A person who eats only locally grown or raised food.

This concept will be the focal point of a “sustainability and locavore resource fair” Saturday, March 27, at Clark College at Columbia Tech Center.

Hosted by the college’s cooking and wine school, the event will include demonstrations of how to cook goodies including panna cotta, Thai salad rolls, spring rolls and roasted vegetables. In addition, local farmers will be on hand to answer questions, and attendees will have the opportunity to learn about home composting and food preservation.

Hours for the free fair are 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The Tech Center campus is located at 18700 S.E. Mill Plain Blvd., off of 192nd Avenue near the Vancouver-Camas border.

For more information, visit www.clark.edu/cc/cooking.